
Duolingo Practice Test 5

1. Read and complete the sentence.

The Sun is the star at the center of the Solar System. It i_ seen i_ the s_ _ and gi_

_ _ light t_ the Earth. When t_ _ Sun i_ in t_ _ sky, it i_ day. When t_ _ Sun i_ not

i_ the s_ _, i_ is ni_ _ _. The planets, including Earth, go around it.

2. Read and complete the sentence.

Humpback whales can live up to 45 years. They mig_ _ _ _ between t_ _ places

th_ _ feed i_ the win_ _ _ and t_ _ places th_ _ give bi_ _ _ in t_ _ summer. They

usually live alone.

3. Select the English words in this list.

givess thesed wait wants tooking watching bookcase waines anss watteen

somether answers walks dresson nineteen thirt watel waiting

4. Select the English words in this list.

dismay riticity eliment consection explicit tenderness carculous astronomy frait

coherent mediocrity rigulate forial negligible hypocrisy nostalgia detrimental

traumatic

5. Respond to the question in 50 words.

Describe a time you were surprised. What happened?

6. Respond to the question in 50 words.

People are never satisfied with what they have; they always want something

more or different. Do you agree or disagree? Why? Give specific reasons for your

answer.

7. Speak your answer to the question below.

Talk about a hobby or activity that you enjoy doing.

What is it?

How long have you been doing it?

Who do you do it with?

Why is it important to you?

8. Speak your answer to the topic below.

Describe the geography of the country where you currently live. How does the

geography of the country affect its people and its culture?

9. Write for 3-5 minutes for the topic below.

What is one thing you like about your personality? How has this quality helped



you succeed or be a good friend to others? Is this a quality that everyone should

have?

10. Write for 3-5 minutes for the topic below.

Name a person from history you admire. Why do you admire that person? What

do you think we can learn from them?


